Agenda
Planning and Zoning Commission
December 19, 2017
6:00 PM
Council Chambers, City Hall, 200 W. Fifth Street

Assistive listening devices are available upon request for meetings held in the Council Chambers. If an
interpreter is needed for deaf or hearing impaired citizens, please call 252-329-4422 (voice) or 252-329-4060
(TDD) no later than two business days prior to the meeting.
I.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER -

II.

INVOCATION - Terry King

III.

ROLL CALL

IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 17, 2017

V.

NEW BUSINESS
REZONINGS
1.

Ordinance requested by Amanda M. Garris and Karl B. Manning et al to rezone 21.6929 acres
located between Dickinson Avenue Extension and Greenville Boulevard and 800+/- feet west of
Williams Road from RA20 (Residential-Agricultural) and CG (General Commercial) to R6 (Residential
[High Density Multi-family]).

2.

Ordinance requested by James F. Hopf and Amy A. Wells, Co-Trustees of the Trust Created
Under the Last Will and Testament of Philip E. Carroll to rezone 1.0025 acres located along
the southern right-of-way of Pactolus Highway and 850+/- feet east of Mumford Road from
RA20 (Residential-Agricultural) to OR (Office-Residential [High Density Multi-family]).

OTHER
3.

Discussion Item: Presentation on the Status of the Student and Market-Rate Apartment
Housing Analysis

4.

VI.

Discussion item on Missing Middle Housing and environmental concerns as discussed in
Chapter 5: Creating Complete Neighborhoods in Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community
Plan. This item was approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission at its October 17, 2017
meeting.

ADJOURN
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DRAFT OF MINUTES PROPOSED FOR ADOPTION BY THE GREENVILLE PLANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSION
October 17, 2017
The Greenville Planning and Zoning Commission met on the above date at 6:30 P.M. in Council
Chambers of City Hall.
Mr. Terry King –Chair *
Mr. Doug Schrade – X
Ms. Chris Darden – X
Mr. Les Robinson –*
Mr. John Collins - *
Ms. Margaret Reid - X
Mr. Hap Maxwell - *
Ms. Betsy Leech –*
Mr. Ken Wilson - *
Mr. Michael Overton - X
Mr. William Bell - *
The members present are denoted by an * and the members absent are denoted by an X.
VOTING MEMBERS: Robinson, Collins, Maxwell, Leech, Wilson, Bell
PLANNING STAFF: Mike Dail, Lead Planner & Domini Cunningham, Acting Secretary
OTHERS PRESENT: Dave Holec, City Attorney; Cathy Meyer, Civil Engineer II; Scott
Godefroy, City Engineer; Rik DiCesare, Traffic Engineer & Kelvin Thomas, Communication
Technician
MINUTES: Motion made by Mr. Robinson, seconded by Ms. Leech, to accept the September
19, 2017 minutes as presented. Motion passed unanimously.
Chairman King recognized City Attorney Dave Holec for his years of service and congratulated
him on his retirement.
NEW BUSINESS
REZONINGS
ORDINANCE REQUESTED BY DR. LEWIS STEPHEN REDD TO REZONE A TOTAL
OF 12.027 ACRES LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWESTERN CORNER OF THE
INTERSECTION OF STANTONSBURG ROAD AND ALLEN ROAD FROM MRS
(MEDICAL-RESIDENTIAL-SINGLE-FAMILY)
TO
MCH
(MEDICAL-HEAVY
COMMERCIAL) FOR 5.540 ACRES AND MCG (MEDICAL-GENERAL COMMERCIAL)
FOR 6.487 ACRES – APPROVED
Mr. Dail delineated the property. It is located south of Stantonsburg Road and west of Allen Road.
Tract 1 is requested for MCH (Medical-Heavy Commercial) for 5.5 acres and Tract 2 is requested
for MCG (Medical-General Commercial) for 6.4 acres. The subject property contains 2 singlefamily residences and the balance of the property is agricultural. It is anticipated this request could
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generate an increase of over 8,500 total trips per day on to both streets. Under the requested zoning
for Tract 1, it could accommodate a convenience store with gasoline sales, a fast-food restaurant
and a hotel. Under the requested zoning for Tract 2, it could accommodate a mix of retail, fastfood and/or conventional restaurants. Allen Road is scheduled for widening between Stantonsburg
Road and Allen Road. A traffic impact analysis will be required prior to development and will be
reviewed by the City and DOT. The Future Land Use and Character Plan Map recommends mixed
use, high intensity (MUHI) at the southwestern corner of the intersection of Stantonsburg Road
and Allen Road. There is a special area plan within Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community Plan
for the Medical District. Within this plan, there are 3 specific intentions: maintain the primacy of
the Medical District, provide additional amenities for visitors and employees and encourage the
development of mixed-use centers. In staff's opinion, the request is in compliance with Horizons
2026: Greenville’s Community Plan and the Future Land Use and Character Plan Map.
Chairman King opened the public hearing.
Mr. Mike Baldwin, Baldwin Design Consultants, representative for the applicant, spoke in favor
of the request. This request has immediate access to 2 major thoroughfares. Since the property is
currently used for residential, rezoning to commercial will result in an increase in traffic. Water
and sanitary sewer are available.
Mr. Robinson asked why is the request is divided into 2 separate tracts.
Mr. Baldwin stated that hotels and convenience stores with gasoline sales are allowed in MCH not
in MCG.
Mr. Robinson stated that the purpose of the MCH zoning is for the motoring public.
No one spoke in opposition.
Chairman King closed the public hearing and opened for board discussion.
Motion made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Robinson, to recommend approval of the
proposed amendment to advise that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and other
applicable plans and to adopt the staff report which addresses plan consistency and other
matters. Motion passed unanimously.

ORDINANCE REQUESTED BY FMM PROPERTIES, LLC TO REZONE A TOTAL
OF 58.875 ACRES LOCATED NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF NC HIGHWAY 43 AND
B'S BARBEQUE ROAD FROM MRS (MEDICAL-RESIDENTIAL-SINGLE-FAMILY), RA20
(RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL) AND OR (OFFICE-RESIDENTIAL [HIGH DENSITY
MULTI-FAMILY]) TO MO (MEDICAL-OFFICE) FOR 15.570 ACRES AND TO MR
(MEDICAL-RESIDENTIAL [HIGH DENSITY MULTI-FAMILY]) FOR 43.305 ACRES –
APPROVED
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Mr. Dail delineated the property. It is located north of West 5th Street (NC Highway 43) near its
intersection with B’s Barbecue Road. Tract 1 is requested for MO (Medical-Office) for 15 acres
and Tract 2 is requested for MR (Medical-Residential) for 43 acres. The subject property contains
2 single-family residences and the balance of the property is vacant and agricultural. It is
anticipated this request could generate an increase of over 4,000 trips per day. Under the requested
zoning for Tract 1, it could accommodate 120,000-134,000 square feet of medical office. Under
the requested zoning for Tract 2, it could accommodate 600-680 multi-family units. A traffic
impact analysis will be required prior to development and will be reviewed by the City and DOT.
The subject property is impacted by the floodway and floodplain of Harris Mill Run and the Tar
River. The Future Land Use and Character Plan Map recommends office/institutional (OI) along
West 5th Street transitioning to traditional neighborhood, medium-high density (TNMH) to the
west and high density residential (HDR) to the north. The subject property is located in a transition
area on the Future Land Use and Character Plan Map. In staff's opinion, the request is in general
compliance with Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community Plan and the Future Land Use and
Character Plan Map.
Chairman King opened the public hearing.
Mr. Mike Baldwin, Baldwin Design Consultants, representative for the applicant, spoke in favor
of the request. Road-widening improvements are in place. Water and sanitary sewer are available.
Mr. Alex Smith, Pastor of Pentecostal Temple of Holy Church of Deliverance, wants a stop light
at the intersection of West 5th Street (NC Highway 43) and B’s Barbecue Road.
Mr. Rik DiCesare, City Traffic Engineer, stated there will be a traffic impact analysis required
prior to development and will be reviewed by the City and DOT. The need for a stop light will be
part of the traffic impact analysis.
No one spoke in opposition.
Chairman King closed the public hearing and opened for board discussion.
Motion made by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. Robinson, to recommend approval of the
proposed amendment to advise that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and other
applicable plans and to adopt the staff report which addresses plan consistency and other
matters. Motion passed unanimously.

ORDINANCE REQUESTED BY GLENN ARTHUR, LLC TO ADD AN URBAN CORE
OVERLAY DISTRICT (UC) TO 0.146 ACRES (6,354 SQ. FT.) LOCATED ALONG THE
NORTHERN RIGHT-OF-WAY OF EAST 14TH STREET AND 60+/- FEET EAST OF
COTANCHE STREET. THE CURRENT ZONING IS CDF (DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL
FRINGE) AND THE REQUESTED ZONING IS CDF-UC (DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL
FRINGE – URBAN CORE OVERLAY) – APPROVED
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Mr. Dail delineated the property. It is located near the corner of East 14th Street and Charles
Boulevard. The rezoning area is the last piece of a rezoning that came before you in August and
was approved by City Council in September. The first rezoning was for the same zoning as this
request. Due to the small size, a traffic report was not created. In staff's opinion, the request is in
compliance with Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community Plan and the Future Land Use and
Character Plan Map.
Chairman King opened the public hearing.
Mr. Bryan Fagundus, ARK Consulting Group, representative for the applicant, spoke in favor of
the request.
No one spoke in opposition.
Chairman King closed the public hearing and opened for board discussion.
Motion made by Mr. Wilson, seconded by Ms. Leech, to recommend approval of the
proposed amendment to advise that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and other
applicable plans and to adopt the staff report which addresses plan consistency and other
matters. Motion passed unanimously.
OTHER
AMENDMENT TO THE RULES OF PROCEDURE – CHANGE REGULAR MEETING TIME
FROM 6:30 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
Attorney Holec stated the matter was presented to the Commission at their last meeting. It is an
amendment to the Rules of Procedures to change the time of the Planning and Zoning Commission
from 6:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. All that is required is a motion by the Commission to approve and
when it is to become effective.
Mr. Robinson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Collins, to accept the new time of 6:00 P.M.
immediately. Motion passed unanimously.
Chairman King stated a few months ago he asked staff for a detailed study of what professionals
do in other cities with preliminary plats. He passed out a handout from staff to the Commissioners
for informational purposes.
Mr. Maxwell passed out a copy of page 115 from Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community Plan
to Commissioners. The information in the handout touches on his concerns about future
development. He mentioned missing middle housing, which refers to lack of appropriate housing
for young professionals, families and retirees. He encouraged everyone to read it. He suggested
to have a discussion on this at the next meeting.
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Motion made by Mr. Maxwell, seconded by Ms. Leech, to have a discussion item regarding
the topics in the handout at the next meeting. Motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Robinson commended and thanked Attorney Dave Holec on his service to the City.
With no further business, Mr. Robinson made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Bell.
Motion passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 7:10 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Thomas Weitnauer, Secretary to the Commission
Interim Director of Community Development Department
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City of Greenville,
North Carolina

Title of Item:

Meeting Date:
12/19/2017
Date time: 6:00 PM

Ordinance requested by Amanda M. Garris and Karl B. Manning et al to rezone
21.6929 acres located between Dickinson Avenue Extension and Greenville Boulevard
and 800+/- feet west of Williams Road from RA20 (Residential-Agricultural) and CG
(General Commercial) to R6 (Residential [High Density Multi-family]).

Explanation:

Abstract: The City has received a request from Amanda M. Garris and Karl B.
Manning et al to rezone 21.6929 acres located between Dickinson Avenue
Extension and Greenville Boulevard and 800+/- feet west of Williams Road
from RA20 (Residential-Agricultural) and CG (General Commercial) to R6
(Residential [High Density Multi-family]).
Required Notices:
Planning and Zoning meeting notice (property owner and adjoining property
owner letter) mailed on December 5, 2017.
On-site sign(s) posted on December 5, 2017.
City Council public hearing notice (property owner and adjoining property
owner letter) mailed - N/A at this time.
Public hearing legal advertisement published - N/A at this time.
Comprehensive Plan:
The Future Land Use and Character Map recommends mixed use (MU) at the
southeastern corner of the intersection of Dickinson Avenue Extension
and Greenville Boulevard transitioning to office/institutional (OI) along the
southern right-of-way of Dickinson Avenue Extension and traditional
neighborhood, medium-high density east (TNMH) of Williams Road.
The Future Land Use and Character Map recommends potential
conservation/open space (PCOS) along the southern boundary of the subject
Item # 1

property. The map is not meant to be dimensionally specific and may not
correspond precisely with conditions on the ground. When considering rezoning
requests or other development proposals, some areas classified as
conservation/open space may be determined not to contain anticipated
development limitations. In such cases, the future preferred land use should be
based on adjacent Land Use Plan designations, contextual considerations, and
the general policies of the comprehensive plan.
Mixed Use
Small-scale activity centers that contain places to live, work, and shop integrated
in a walkable pattern. Mixed Use buildings are located close together and near
the street. Buildings tend to be smaller than Mixed Use Center, High Intensity,
supporting primarily locally-oriented uses and serving as a transition in intensity
to nearby neighborhoods.
Intent:
• Vertical mixed use buildings (residential or office above commercial) as well as
various single-use buildings that are integrated in a walkable street pattern

• Accommodate parking on-street, behind or to one side of buildings, or in
parking structures; limit curb cuts that break main pedestrian ways; wrap
parking structures with other uses or decorative elements; light parking
well for safety
• Provide pedestrian and vehicular connection to surrounding development
Primary uses:
Office
Commercial
Multi-family residential
Secondary uses:
Institutional/Civic
Office/Institutional
These areas serve as a transition between more intense commercial areas and
surrounding neighborhoods. The form of future development should take a more
walkable pattern with shorter blocks, buildings near streets, shared parking, and
connections to surrounding development.
Intent:

• Provide connectivity to nearby uses (paths, streets)
• Locate new buildings near street on at least one side and accommodate
parking to the side or rear of buildings; cluster buildings to consolidate
and share surface parking
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• Improve/provide public realm features such assigns, sidewalks,
landscaping
• Reduce access-points into development for pedestrian and
vehicular safety
Primary Uses:
Office
Institutional/Civic
Traditional Neighborhood, Medium-High Density
Primarily residential area featuring a mix of higher density housing types
ranging from multi-family, townhomes, and small-lot single-family detached.
They are typically located within a walkable distance to a neighborhood activity
center. Traditional neighborhoods should have a walkable street network of
small blocks, a defined center and edges, and connections to
surrounding development.
Intent:
• Provide streetscape features such as sidewalks, street trees, and lighting
• Allow neighborhood-scale commercial or mixed use centers at key
intersections within neighborhoods
Primary uses:
Multi-family residential
Single-family residential attached (townhomes) and detached (small-lot)
Secondary uses:

Institutional (neighborhood scale)
Thoroughfare/Traffic Report Summary (PWD- Engineering Division):
Based on the possible uses permitted by the requested rezoning, the proposed
rezoning classification could generate 1,929 trips to and from the site on
Dickinson Avenue Extension, which is a net increase of 1,211 additional trips
per day.
During the review process, measures to mitigate the traffic will be determined.
A traffic assessment may be required.
History/Background:
In 1976, the property was incorporated into the City's extra-territorial
jurisdiction (ETJ) and zoned RA20 as part of a large-scale ETJ extension. In
1981, a portion of the property was rezoned to CN and then to CG in 2013.
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Present Land Use:
Two (2) single-family residences and farmland
Water/Sewer:
Water and sanitary sewer are available.
Historic Sites:
There are no known effects on historic sites.
Environmental Conditions/Constraints:
There are no known environmental condition/constraints.
Surrounding Land Uses and Zoning:
North: RA20 - Brook Hollow Duplexes common area and two (2) single-family
residences
South: CH - Crossland Homes Dealership; CG - Family Dollar and vacant
(under common ownership of the applicant)
East: RA20 - Manning Forest Townhomes common area and one (1) singlefamily residence
West: RA20 - Two (2) single-family residences (one under common ownership
of applicant); CG - vacant (under common ownership of the applicant)
Density Estimates:
Under the current zoning, the site could accommodate 60-75 single-family lots.
Under the proposed zoning, the site could accommodate 250-290 multi-family
units (1, 2 and 3 bedrooms).
The anticipated build-out time is within 2-5 years.
Fiscal Note:

No cost to the city.

Recommendation: In staff's opinion, the request is in compliance with Horizons 2026: Greenville's
Community Plan and the Future Land Use and Character Plan Map.
"In compliance with the comprehensive plan" should be construed as meaning
the requested zoning is (i) either specifically recommended in the text of the
Horizons Plan (or addendum to the plan) or is predominantly or completely
surrounded by the same or compatible and desirable zoning and (ii) promotes
the desired urban form. The requested district is considered desirable and in the
public interest, and staff recommends approval of the requested rezoning.
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If the Planning and Zoning Commission determines to recommend approval of
the request, in order to comply with statutory requirements, it is recommended
that the motion be as follows:
"Motion to recommend approval of the proposed rezoning, to advise that it is
consistent with the comprehensive plan and to adopt the staff report which
addresses plan consistency and other matters."
If the Planning and Zoning Commission determines to recommend denial of the
request, in order to comply with statutory requirements, it is recommended that
the motion be as follows:
"Motion to recommend denial of the proposed rezoning, to advise that, although
the proposed amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan, there is a
more appropriate zoning classification, and to adopt the staff report which
addresses plan consistency."
Note: In addition to the other criteria, the Planning and Zoning Commission and
City Council shall consider the entire range of permitted and special uses for the
existing and proposed zoning districts as listed under Title 9, Chapter 4, Article
D of the Greenville City Code.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Attachments
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EXISTING ZONING
RA20 (RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL) - PERMITTED USES
(1) General
a. Accessory use or building
c. On-premise signs per Article N
(2) Residential
a. Single-family dwelling
b(1). Master Plan Community per Article J
f. Residential cluster development per Article M
k. Family care homes (see also 9-4-103)
q. Room renting
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
b. City of Greenville municipal government building or use (see also section 9-4-103)
(5) Agricultural/Mining
a. Farming; agricultural, horticulture, forestry (see also section 9-4-103)
c. Wayside market for farm products produced on-site
e. Kennel (see also section 9-4-103)
f. Stable; horse only (see also section 9-4-103)
g. Stable; per definition (see also section 9-4-103)
h. Animal boarding not otherwise listed; outside facility, as an accessory or principal use
l. Beekeeping; minor use (see also section 9-4-103)
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
f. Public park or recreational facility
g. Private noncommercial park or recreational facility
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
o. Church or place of worship (see also section 9-4-103)
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction
c. Construction office; temporary, inclding modular office (see also section 9-4-103)
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

RA20 (RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL) - SPECIAL USES
(1) General - None
(2) Residential
b.
g.
n.
o.
o(1).

Two-family attached dwelling (duplex)
Mobile home (see also section 9-4-103)
Retirement center or home
Nursing, convalescent or matenity home; major care facility
Nursing, convalescent or matenity home; minor care facility
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(3) Home Occupations
a. Home occupation; not otherwise listed
b. Home occupation; barber and beauty shop
c. Home occupation; manicure, pedicure or facial salon
(4) Governmental
a. Public utility building or use
(5) Agricultural/Mining
b. Greenhouse or plant nursery; including acessory sales
m. Beekeeping; major use
n. Solar energy facility
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
a. Golf course; 18-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
a(1). Golf course; 9-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
c(1). Tennis club; indoor and outdoor facilities
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
a. Child day care facilities
b. Adult day care facilities
d. Cemetery
g. School; junior and senior high (see also section 9-4-103)
h. School; elementary (see also section 9-4-103)
i. School; nursery and kindergarten (see also section 9-4-103)
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction - None
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

CG (GENERAL COMMERCIAL) - PERMITTED USES
(1) General
a.
b.
c.
e.
f.
g.

Accessory use or building
Internal service facilities
On-premise signs per Article N
Temporary uses; of listed district uses
Retail sales; incidental
Incidental assembly of products sold at retail or wholesale as an accessory to principal
uses
(2) Residential - None
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
b. City of Greenville municipal government building or use (see also section 9-4-103)
c. County or state government building or use not otherwise listed; excluding outside
storage and major or minor repair
d. Federal government building or use
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g. Liquor store, state ABC
(5) Agricultural/Mining
a. Farming; agricultural, horticulture, forestry (see also section 9-4-103)
l. Beekeeping; minor use (see also section 9-4-103)
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
f. Public park or recreational facility
h. Commercial recreation; indoor only, not otherwise listed
j. Bowling alley
m(1). Dining and entertainment establishment (see also section 9-4-103)
n. Theater; movie or drama, indoor only
q. Circus, carnival, or fair, temporary only (see also section 9-4-103)
s. Athletic club; indoor only
(7) Office/Financial/Medical
a. Office; professional and business, not otherwise listed
b. Operation/processing center
d. Bank, savings and loans or other savings or investment institutions
e. Medical, dental, ophthalmology or similar clinic, not otherwise listed
g. Catalogue processing center
(8) Services
c. Funeral home
e. Barber or beauty salon
f. Manicure, pedicure or facial salon
k. Business or trade school
o. Church or place of worship (see also section 9-4-103)
q. Museum
r. Art gallery
s. Hotel, motel bed and breakfast inn; limited stay lodging (see also residential quarters for
resident manager, supervisor or caretaker and section 9-4-103)
u. Art studio including art and supply sales
v. Photography studio including photo and supply sales
y(1) TV and/or radio broadcast facilities, including receiving and transmission equipment and
towers not exceeding 200 feet in height or cellular telephone and wireless
communication towers not exceeding 200 feet in height (see also section 9-4-103)
z. Printing or publishing service including graphic art, maps, newspapers, magazines and
books
Catering service including food preparation (see also restaurant; conventional and fast
aa. food)
hh. Exercise and weight loss studio; indoor only
kk. Launderette; household users
ll. Dry cleaners; household users
oo. Clothes alteration or shoe repair shop
pp. Automobile wash
(9) Repair
g. Jewelry, watch, eyewear or other personal item repair
(10) Retail Trade
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a.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
k.

Miscellaneous retail sales; non-durable goods, not otherwise listed
Pharmacy
Convenience store (see also gasoline sales)
Office and school supply, equipment sales
Fish market; excluding processing or packing
Restaurant; conventional
Restaurant; fast food (see also section 9-4-103)
Medical supply sales and rental of medically-related products including uniforms and
related accessories
l. Electronic; stereo, radio, computer, TV and the like, sales and accessory repair
m. Appliance; household use, sales and accessory repair, excluding outside storage
p. Furniture and home furnishing sales not otherwise listed
q. Floor covering, carpet and wall covering sales
r. Antique sales, excluding vehicles
s. Book or card store, news stand
t. Hobby or craft shop
u. Pet shop (see also animal boarding; outside facility)
v. Video or music store; records, tape, CD and the like sales
w. Florist
x. Sporting goods sales and rental shop
y. Auto part sales (see also major and minor repair)
aa. Pawnbroker
bb. Lawn and garden supply and household implement sales and accessory service
ee. Christmas tree sales lot; temporary only (see also section 9-4-103)
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade
b. Rental of home furniture, appliances or electronics and medically-related products (see
also division (10k.)
c. Rental of clothes and accessories; formal wear, and the like
(12) Construction
c. Construction office; temporary, inclding modular office (see also section 9-4-103)
e. Building supply; lumber and materials sales, plumbing and/or electrical supply excluding
outdoor sales
f. Hardware store
(13) Transportation
c. Taxi or limousine service
h. Parking lot or structure; principal use
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

CG (GENERAL COMMERCIAL) - SPECIAL USES
(1) General - None
(2) Residental
i. Residential quarters for resident manager, supervisor or caretaker; excluding mobile
home
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
a. Public utility building or use
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(5) Agricultural/Mining - None
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
d. Game center
l. Billiard parlor or pool hall
m. Public or private club
t. Athletic club; indoor and outdoor facilities
u. Internet sweepstakes business (see also section 9-4-103)
(7) Office/Financial/Medical
c. Office; customer service, not otherwise listed, including accessory service delivery vehicle
parking and indoor storage
f. Veterinary clinic or animal hospital (see also animal boarding; outside facility, kennel and
stable)
(8) Services
a. Child day care facilities
b. Adult day care facilities
l. Convention center; private
(9) Repair
a. Major repair; as an accessory or principal use
b. Minor repair; as an accessory or principal use
(10) Retail Trade
b. Gasoline or automotive fuel sales; accessory or principal use, retail
c. Wine shop; including on-premise consumption (see also section 9-4-103)
j. Restaurant and/or dining and entertainment establishment; regulated outdoor activities
n. Appliance; commercial use, sales and accessory repair; excluding outside storage
ff. Tobacco shop (Class 1) (see also section 9-4-103)
gg. Tobacco shop (Class 2) (see also section 9-4-103)
hh. Hookah café (see also section 9-4-103)
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade
d. Rental of automobiles, noncommercial trucks or trailers, recreational vehicles,
motorcycles and boats
f. Automobile, truck, recreational vehicle, motorcycle and boat sales and service (see also
major and minor repair)
(12) Construction - None
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing
k. Mini-storage warehouse; household excluding outside storage
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories)
a. Other activities; personal services not otherwise listed
b. Other activities; professional services not otherwise listed
c. Other activities; commercial services not otherwise listed
d. Other activities; retail sales not otherwise listed

R6 (RESIDENTIAL) - PERMITTED USES
(1) General
a. Accessory use or building
c. On-premise signs per Article N
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(2) Residential
a. Single-family dwelling
b. Two-family attached dwelling (duplex)
b(1). Master Plan Community per Article J
c. Multi-family development per Article I
f. Residential cluster development per Article M
k. Family care homes (see also 9-4-103)
q. Room renting
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
b. City of Greenville municipal government building or use (see also section 9-4-103)
(5) Agricultural/Mining
a. Farming; agricultural, horticulture, forestry (see also section 9-4-103)
l. Beekeeping; minor use (see also section 9-4-103)
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
f. Public park or recreational facility
g. Private noncommercial park or recreational facility
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
o. Church or place of worship (see also section 9-4-103)
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction
c. Construction office; temporary, including modular office (see also section 9-4-103)
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

R6 (RESIDENTIAL) - SPECIAL USES
(1) General - None
(2) Residential
d. Land use intensity multi-family (LUI) development rating 50 per Article K
e. Land use intensity multi-family (LUI) development rating 67 per Article K
l. Group care facility
n. Retirement center or home
o(1). Nursing, convalescent or maternity home; minor care facility
p. Board or rooming house
r. Fraternity or sorority house
(3) Home Occupations
a. Home occupation; not otherwise listed
b. Home occupation; barber and beauty shop
c. Home occupation; manicure, pedicure or facial salon
(4) Governmental
a. Public utility building or use
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(5) Agricultural/Mining - None
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
a. Golf course; 18-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
a(1). Golf course; 9-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
c(1). Tennis club; indoor and outdoor facilities
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
a. Child day care facilities
b. Adult day care facilities
d. Cemetery
g. School; junior and senior high (see also section 9-4-103)
h. School; elementary (see also section 9-4-103)
i. School; nursery and kindergarten (see also section 9-4-103)
m. Multi-purpose center
t. Guest house for a college or other institution of higher learning
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction - None
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None
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Item # 1

City of Greenville,
North Carolina

Meeting Date:
12/19/2017
Date time: 6:00 PM

Title of Item:

Ordinance requested by James F. Hopf and Amy A. Wells, Co-Trustees of the
Trust Created Under the Last Will and Testament of Philip E. Carroll to rezone
1.0025 acres located along the southern right-of-way of Pactolus Highway and
850+/- feet east of Mumford Road from RA20 (Residential-Agricultural) to OR
(Office-Residential [High Density Multi-family]).

Explanation:

Abstract: The City has received a request from James F. Hopf and Amy A.
Wells, Co-Trustees of the Trust Created Under the Last Will and Testament of
Philip E. Carroll to rezone 1.0025 acres located along the southern right-of-way
of Pactolus Highway and 850+/- feet east of Mumford Road from RA20
(Residential-Agricultural) to OR (Office-Residential [High Density Multifamily]).
Required Notices:
Planning and Zoning meeting notice (property owner and adjoining property
owner letter) mailed on December 5, 2017.
On-site sign(s) posted on December 5, 2017.
City Council public hearing notice (property owner and adjoining property
owner letter) mailed - N/A at this time.
Public hearing legal advertisement published - N/A at this time.
Comprehensive Plan:
The Future Land Use and Character Map recommends office/institutional (OI)
along the southern right-of-way of Pactolus Highway, west of Cedar Drive,
transitioning to potential conservation/open space (PCOS) further west and to
the south.

Item # 2

The Future Land Use and Character Map recommends potential
conservation/open space (PCOS) along the Tar River. The map is not meant to
be dimensionally specific and may not correspond precisely with conditions on
the ground. When considering rezoning requests or other development
proposals, some areas classified as conservation/open space may be determined
not to contain anticipated development limitations. In such cases, the future
preferred land use should be based on adjacent Land Use Plan designations,
contextual considerations, and the general policies of the comprehensive plan.
Office/Institutional:
These areas serve as a transition between more intense commercial areas and
surrounding neighborhoods. The form of future development should take a more
walkable pattern with shorter blocks, buildings near streets, shared parking, and
connections to surrounding development.
Intent:
• Provide connectivity to nearby uses (paths, streets)
• Locate new buildings near street on at least one side and accommodate
parking to the side or rear of buildings; cluster buildings to consolidate
and share surface parking
• Improve/provide public realm features such as signs, sidewalks,
landscaping
• Reduce access-points into development for pedestrian and vehicular safety
Primary Uses:
Office
Institutional/Civic
Thoroughfare/Traffic Report Summary (PWD - Engineering Division):
Based on the analysis comparing the existing zoning (38 trips) and the requested
rezoning, the proposed rezoning classification could generate approximately 14
trips to and from the site on Pactolus Highway, which is a net decrease of 24 less
trips per day. Since the traffic analysis for the requested rezoning indicates that
the proposal would generate less traffic then a the existing zoning, a traffic
volume report was not generated.
During the review process, measures to mitigate the traffic will be determined.
History/Background:
In 1969, the property was zoned to it's current zoning.
Present Land Use:

Item # 2

Vacant commercial building
Water/Sewer:
Water is located in the right-of-way of Pactolus Highway. Sanitary sewer is not
available.
Historic Sites:
There are no known effects on historic sites.
Environmental Conditions/Constraints:
The subject property is impacted by the 100-year floodplain associated with the
Tar River.
Surrounding Land Uses and Zoning:
North: RA20 - Two (2) mobile home residences
South: RA20 - Farmland (under common ownership of the applicant)
East: RA20 - One (1) single-family residence
West: RA20 - Farmland (under common ownership of the applicant)
Density Estimates:
Under the current zoning, the site could accommodate no more than four (4)
single-family lots.
Under the proposed zoning, staff would anticipate 1,300 square feet of
professional office space.
The anticipated build-out time is within one (1) year.
Fiscal Note:

No cost to the City.

Recommendation: In staff's opinion, the request is in compliance with Horizons 2026: Greenville's
Community Plan and the Future Land Use and Character Plan Map.
"In compliance with the comprehensive plan" should be construed as meaning
the requested zoning is (i) either specifically recommended in the text of the
Horizons Plan (or addendum to the plan) or is predominantly or completely
surrounded by the same or compatible and desirable zoning and (ii) promotes
the desired urban form. The requested district is considered desirable and in the
public interest, and staff recommends approval of the requested rezoning.
If the Planning and Zoning Commission determines to recommend approval of
the request, in order to comply with statutory requirements, it is recommended
that the motion be as follows:
Item # 2

"Motion to recommend approval of the proposed rezoning, to advise that it is
consistent with the comprehensive plan and to adopt the staff report which
addresses plan consistency and other matters."
If the Planning and Zoning Commission determines to recommend denial of the
request, in order to comply with statutory requirements, it is recommended that
the motion be as follows:
"Motion to recommend denial of the proposed rezoning, to advise that, although
the proposed amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan, there is a
more appropriate zoning classification, and to adopt the staff report which
addresses plan consistency."
Note: In addition to the other criteria, the Planning and Zoning Commission and
City Council shall consider the entire range of permitted and special uses for the
existing and proposed zoning districts as listed under Title 9, Chapter 4, Article
D of the Greenville City Code.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Attachments
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EXISTING ZONING
RA20 (RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL) - PERMITTED USES
(1) General
a. Accessory use or building
c. On-premise signs per Article N
(2) Residential
a. Single-family dwelling
b(1). Master Plan Community per Article J
f. Residential cluster development per Article M
k. Family care homes (see also 9-4-103)
q. Room renting
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
b. City of Greenville municipal government building or use (see also section 9-4103)
(5) Agricultural/Mining
a. Farming; agricultural, horticulture, forestry (see also section 9-4-103)
c. Wayside market for farm products produced on-site
e. Kennel (see also section 9-4-103)
f. Stable; horse only (see also section 9-4-103)
g. Stable; per definition (see also section 9-4-103)
h. Animal boarding not otherwise listed; outside facility, as an accessory or
principal use
l. Beekeeping; minor use (see also section 9-4-103)
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
f. Public park or recreational facility
g. Private noncommercial park or recreational facility
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
o. Church or place of worship (see also section 9-4-103)
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction
c. Construction office; temporary, inclding modular office (see also section 9-4103)
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

RA20 (RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL) - SPECIAL USES
(1) General - None
(2) Residential
b.
g.
n.
o.

Two-family attached dwelling (duplex)
Mobile home (see also section 9-4-103)
Retirement center or home
Nursing, convalescent or matenity home; major care facility
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o(1). Nursing, convalescent or matenity home; minor care facility
(3) Home Occupations
a. Home occupation; not otherwise listed
b. Home occupation; barber and beauty shop
c. Home occupation; manicure, pedicure or facial salon
(4) Governmental
a. Public utility building or use
(5) Agricultural/Mining
b. Greenhouse or plant nursery; including acessory sales
m. Beekeeping; major use
n. Solar energy facility
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
a. Golf course; 18-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
a(1). Golf course; 9-hole regulation length (see also section 9-4-103)
c(1). Tennis club; indoor and outdoor facilities
(7) Office/Financial/Medical - None
(8) Services
a. Child day care facilities
b. Adult day care facilities
d. Cemetery
g. School; junior and senior high (see also section 9-4-103)
h. School; elementary (see also section 9-4-103)
i. School; nursery and kindergarten (see also section 9-4-103)
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade - None
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction - None
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

PROPOSED ZONING
OR (OFFICE-RESIDENTIAL) - PERMITTED USES
(1) General
a.
b.
c.
f.

Accessory use or building
Internal service facilities
On-premise signs per Article N
Retail sales; incidental

b.
c.
k.
n.
o.
p.
q.

Two-family attached dwelling (duplex)
Multi-family development per Article I
Family care homes (see also 9-4-103)
Retirement center or home
Nursing, convalescent or maternity home; major care facility
Boarding or rooming house
Room renting

(2) Residential
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(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
b. City of Greenville municipal government building or use (see also section 9-4103)
c. County or state government building or use not otherwise listed; excluding
outside storage and major or minor repair
d. Federal government building or use
(5) Agricultural/Mining
a. Farming; agricultural, horticulture, forestry (see also section 9-4-103)
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
f. Public park or recreational facility
g. Private noncommercial recreation; indoor only, not otherwise listed
(7) Office/Financial/Medical
a. Office; professional and business, not otherwise listed
b. Operation/processing center
c. Office; customer service, not otherwise listed, including accessory service
delivery vehicle parking and indoor storage
d. Bank, savings and loans or other savings or investment institutions
e. Medical, dental, ophthalmology or similar clinic, not otherwise listed
(8) Services
c. Funeral home
e. Barber or beauty salon
f. Manicure, pedicure or facial salon
g. School; junior and senior high (see also section 9-4-103)
h. School; elementary (see also section 9-4-103)
i. School; nursery and kindergarten (see also section 9-4-103)
j. College and other institutions of higher learning
k. Business or trade school
n. Auditorium
o. Church or place of worship (see also section 9-4-103)
p. Library
q. Museum
r. Art gallery
u. Art studio including art and supply sales
v. Photography studio including photo and supply sales
w. Recording studio
x. Dance studio
y(2) TV and/or radio broadcast facilities, including receiving and transmission
equipment and towers not exceeding 120 feet in height or cellular telephone
and wireless communication towers not exceeding 120 feet in height (see also
section 9-4-103)
bb. Civic organizations
cc. Trade or business organizations
(9) Repair - None
(10) Retail Trade
s. Book or card store, news stand
w. Florist
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ee. Christmas tree sales lot; temporary only (see also section 9-4-103)
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction
a. Li e sed o tra tor; ge eral ele tri al, plu i g, e ha i al, et … ex ludi g
outside storage
c. Construction office; temporary, including modular office (see also section 9-4103)
(13) Transportation - None
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories) - None

OR (OFFICE-RESIDENTIAL) - SPECIAL USES
(1) General - None
(2) Residential
d. Land use intensity multi-family (LUI) development rating 50 per Article K
e. Land use intensity multi-family (LUI) development rating 67 per Article K
i. Residential quarters for resident manager, supervisor or caretaker; excluding
mobile home
m. Shelter for homeless or abused (see also section 9-4-103)
o(1). Nursing, convalescent or maternity home; minor care facility
r. Fraternity or sorority house
(3) Home Occupations - None
(4) Governmental
a. Public utility building or use
(5) Agricultural/Mining - None
(6) Recreational/Entertainment
c(1). Tennis club; indoor and outdoor facilities
h. Commercial recreation; indoor only, not otherwise listed
m(1). Dining and entertainment establishment (see also section 9-4-103)
(7) Office/Financial/Medical
f. Veterinary clinic or animal hospital (see also animal boarding; outside facility,
kennel and stable)
(8) Services
a. Child day care facilities
b. Adult day care facilities
l. Convention center; private
s. Hotel, motel bed and breakfast inn; limited stay lodging (see also residential
quarters for resident manager, supervisor or caretaker and section 9-4-103)

ff. Mental health, emotional or physical rehabilitation day program facility
ff(1). Mental health, emotional or physical rehabilitation day program facility
(9) Repair- None
(10) Retail Trade - None
h. Restaurant; conventional
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j. Restaurant and/or dining and entertainment establishment; regulated outdoor
activities
(11) Wholesale/Rental/Vehicle-Mobile Home Trade - None
(12) Construction - None
(13) Transportation
h. Parking lot or structure; principal use
(14) Manufacturing/Warehousing - None
(15) Other Activities (not otherwise listed - all categories)
a. Other activities; personal services not otherwise listed
b. Other activities; professional services not otherwise listed
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Item # 2

City of Greenville,
North Carolina

Meeting Date:
12/19/2017
Date time: 6:00 PM

Title of Item:

Discussion Item: Presentation on the Status of the Student and Market-Rate
Apartment Housing Analysis

Explanation:

Abstract: The consulting firm of Kimley-Horn will provide a presentation on
the status of the Student and Market-Rate Apartment Housing Analysis.
Background: During City Council’s June 5, 2017 meeting, Council received a
draft Request for Proposal (RFP) to seek a qualified and experienced real estate
research consultant to prepare a student and market rate apartment analysis to
determine whether the supply of private dormitory developments, as well as
market rate apartments, existing and approved for construction, have saturated
or will saturate the housing market. During the June 5, 2017 meeting, City
Council authorized issuance of an RFP.
On July 14, 2017, the Community Development, Planning Division and the
Financial Services, Purchasing Division issued RFP 17-18-02 for consultant
services for the analysis. The consultant selection committee evaluated
proposals and selected the firm of Kimley-Horn. The City of Greenville and
Kimley-Horn contract was executed on September 14, 2017.
Over the last three months, Kimley-Horn has followed the project schedule and
conducted numerous tasks leading up to this report report, including holding a
public input session and conducting stakeholder interviews.

Fiscal Note:

N/A

Recommendation: N/A

Item # 3

City of Greenville,
North Carolina

Meeting Date:
12/19/2017
Date time: 6:00 PM

Title of Item:

Discussion item on Missing Middle Housing and environmental concerns as
discussed in Chapter 5: Creating Complete Neighborhoods in Horizons 2026:
Greenville’s Community Plan. This item was approved by the Planning and
Zoning Commission at its October 17, 2017 meeting.

Explanation:

This item was introduced by Commission Member Maxwell to discuss various
elements within the Horizons 2026: Greenville’s Community Plan.
Motion made by Mr. Maxwell, seconded by Ms. Leech, to have a discussion
item regarding the topics in the handout at the next meeting. Motion passed
unanimously.
Please see attached materials.

Fiscal Note:

No cost to the City.

Recommendation: n/a
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